
What We Can Do as a General Trading 
Company to Help Prevent Climate Change 
 Given the search for global sustainable growth, 

Sojitz has designated the new energy and 

environment business as a new growth field under the 

Shine 2011 medium-term management plan. Sojitz 

shares information through the Environment and New 

Energy Business Committee to develop company-wide 

environment and renewable energy businesses that 

help prevent climate change.

 In April 2011, Sojitz also established the 

Environment & Urban Infrastructure Development 

Office in the Machinery Division to focus on the 

smart city business, which will use IT to realize a 

sustainable low-carbon society.

Main Initiatives and Progress in the 
Year Ended March 31, 2011
Bioethanol Business in Brazil
 In order to reduce reliance on fossil fuels, Sojitz has 

been working since 2007 to establish an integrated 

business from sugar cane cultivation to bioethanol and 

sugar production in Brazil through ETH Bioenergia S.A. 

(ETH), in which Sojitz has an equity interest. 

Bioethanol produced from sugar cane emits CO2 when 

used as a fuel, but it is carbon neutral, since sugar 

cane, the main plant source of bioethanol, absorbs an 

equivalent amount of CO2 through photosynthesis as 

it grows. Also, compared to corn-based bioethanol, 

sugar cane-based bioethanol has minimal impact on 

food supply. Moreover, the bagasse left over after the 

juice is extracted from the sugar cane is used as fuel to 

generate power, thus recovering CO2-free energy.

 Sojitz and ETH are 

building a biofuel 

supply chain in which 

ETH provides a portion 

of its bioethanol to a 

major Brazilian 

petrochemical company 

as an ingredient for 

bioplastic and bio-Ethyl Tertiary-Butyl Ether (bio-ETBE), 

and Sojitz sells a portion of the bio-ETBE produced to 

customers in Japan and Europe as an ingredient for 

biogasoline.

 In February 2010, ETH further expanded its business 

by undertaking a  strategic business integration with 

Brenco Holding S.A., a major company in the same 

sector. The new company will have bioethanol 

production capacity of nearly 3 million kiloliters 

annually by 2012, when nine plants are scheduled to 

be in operation, making it one of world’s largest 

production bases for sugar cane-based bioethanol.

Solar Power-Related Business
 Among all renewable energy sources, Sojitz places 

special focus on solar power generation. The 

expansion of solar power generation is desirable 

from the perspective of reducing CO2 emissions. 

Moreover, its broad base of associated businesses 

and globally distributed technologies, logistics and 

markets make it a field in which a general trading 

company can put its strengths to use. 

 For solar power generation and related businesses, 

the Sojitz Group has created the value chain 

illustrated on the next page and is involved in 

Promotion of Businesses That Contribute to 
Preventing Climate Change

The Morro Vermelho plant of ETH 
Bioenergia S.A. in Brazil

 Sojitz’s environmental management system (EMS) is one of the mechanisms supporting the new 
energy and environment business. Sojitz and relevant Group companies have acquired ISO 14001 
certification, the international standard for environmental management, and are using environmental 
management systems based on this standard.
 In its EMS, Sojitz has set the company-wide objective of promoting environmentally friendly 
businesses. In line with this objective, each department establishes and operates in accordance with 
goals that are compatible with its business activities. Sojitz offers various training and an e-learning 
program to improve employees’ knowledge of its EMS and the environment. We also provide 
information on our “CSR & Environment” intranet website. In addition to continually encouraging 
employees to take the Eco Test, in the year ended March 31, 2011 we instituted the Sojitz Group Forest 
Preservation Campaign, in which approximately 30 participants engaged in grass mowing and tree-
thinning activities at the Higashi Toyoda nature preservation area in Hino City.

Environmental Management System

The Forest Preservation Campaign
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The Sojitz Group’s Corporate 
Social Responsibility

numerous upstream to downstream projects in Japan 

and overseas.

 To meet expanding demand for solar power 

generation, Sojitz is focusing on the upstream 

business of importing high-purity silicon metal, the 

main raw material used in making solar batteries. We 

have concluded an agreement with the world’s 

largest silicon metal manufacturer, Globe Specialty 

Metals Inc. of the United States, to be its general 

distributor in Asia for silicon metal. As a result, Sojitz 

now supplies about 50% of Japan’s high-purity 

silicon metal. Until now, we depended on China as 

our main supplier. However, we aim to stabilize our 

supply by increasing procurement from the United 

States and Brazil, and supply about half of the rapidly 

increasing demand in 

South Korea, Taiwan 

and elsewhere in Asia.

Initiatives in Power Storage Technologies
 Sojitz is also developing power storage technologies, 

which are the key to efficient power use. We have 

invested in Advanced Capacitor Technologies, Inc., a 

manufacturer of lithium-ion capacitors, which hold 

considerable promise as rechargeable and long-lasting 

power storage devices. The company increased its 

production capacity for high-quality capacitors by 

starting operation at a new plant in 2010. It is also 

applying its technology by developing a new power 

conditioner that stabilizes the output of residential solar 

power generation systems. 

 Sojitz also supplies the nonwoven fabric separator 

for lithium-ion batteries, which are used in the 

production of electric vehicles (EV) by a leading 

German automobile 

manufacturer. In Japan, the 

batteries are being developed 

as storage cells for wind and 

solar power generation.
Lithium-ion batteries using 
the nonwoven fabric 
separator supplied by Sojitz

 Sojitz Marine & Engineering Corporation (SOMEC) is a dealer in Japan for ballast water 
treatment systems for ships manufactured by Ecochlor, Inc. of the United States.
 Used to stabilize vessels at sea, ballast water is taken on in ports where cargo is unloaded 
and discharged in ports where new loading occurs. However, this raises a concern that marine 
creatures (alien species) in the ballast water from one port will invade native species at the 
next port where the water is discharged, resulting in damage to the ecosystem. The 
International Maritime Organization (IMO) adopted the International Convention for the 
Control and Management of Ships’ Ballast Water and Sediments in 2004. The convention is 
expected to go into force in 2012, after which all ships in the world will be required to have a ballast water treatment system after a 
phase-in period. The system sold by SOMEC is compliant with United States Coast Guard standards, which are stricter than the IMO 
standard, and with the standards of individual U.S. states. A ship owned by Sojitz scheduled for completion at the end of 2011 will 
be the first in Japan to be equipped with this system.

Initiatives in Biodiversity

Ballast water treatment system

Raw material

The Sojitz Group’s Main Initiatives

Procurement and 
supply of silicon metal

Supply of carbon 
insulating materials for 
production of polysilicon

Sales of equipment to 
manufacture silicon 
wafers, cells and modules

Sales of module and 
panel components

Import and export of raw 
materials and components 
for lithium-ion batteries

Investment in 
lithium-ion capacitor 
manufacturer

Investment in power generation 
companies, developers and 
system integrators
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Silicon metal refinement in China




